
Panda Copper Pillow

Features
• Copper-infused sustainable memory foam

• Ventilated design for enhanced airflow

• Luxurious, silky-smooth textured & removable outer cover

• Extra-thick pillow for plenty of neck support

• Copper pulls heat away from your body while you sleep

• CertiPUR-US® certified foam

• OEKO-TEX® certified cover

• 30-night trial period

• 1-year warranty

Benefits
• Pillow stays extra cool even in warm environments

• Copper cools you while you sleep

• Thick copper-foam pillow replaces average-thickness conventional pillow

• Excellent for people who get uncomfortably hot at night

• Cooling benefits accentuated by ventilated design

• Feels delightfully cool and crisp to the touch

• Fits comfortably in average pillowcases

• Materials are certified safe 

Technical specifications
• Proprietary Panda Cooling Copper Infused Memory Foam

• Pure copper molecules are intermixed with liquid foam, which is then cooled in a mold

• Copper is hypoallergenic and antimicrobial

• Copper may have potential rejuvenative or anti-aging properties

• Zip-off outer cover

• OEKO-TEX® and CertiPUR-US® certified materials — no off-gassing or toxic substances

• Advanced engineering results in reduced pricing

• Delivers ready to use

Dimensions
• 24” x 16” 

• Extra-large, thick pillow



First 24 Hours
Your Panda Copper Pillow will arrive in a slim cardboard box fully ready for use. Our CertiPUR-US® certified copper 

foam is sustainable and non-toxic, and you’ll want to start experiencing the benefits of sleeping on copper as soon 

as possible.

You may want to start by washing the cover of your Panda Copper Pillow. You’ll find it’s easy to zip off and fully 

machine-washable.

Put your Panda Copper Pillow in a case, and try it out. You’ll feel your head sink into a cocoon of pure bliss that 

reminds of you of your old favorite pillow while offering enhanced cooling properties.

Warranty
Your Panda Copper Pillow is covered by a 1-year warranty. This warranty includes one year of zero-cost returns, 

repairs, or (if necessary) replacements.

The warranty on your Panda Copper Pillow becomes void in instances of negligent, improper, or unreasonable use 

such as:

• Bending, folding, ironing, or cutting the pillow

• Exposing the pillow to damaging cleaning products

• Storing the pillow in direct sunlight or exposing it to moisture

• Cleaning the pillow in a way that does not follow provided instructions

• Placing the pillow too close to a heat source

• Other negligent, improper, or unreasonable actions that damage your pillow

Repair or replacement of the pillow extends, but does not restart, the warranty period.

For more information, call us at 877-760-2188 or reach out via email at help@pandazzz.com
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